NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Map 5: Potter Row

Legend
- SSSI
- Local Wildlife Site
- Local Geological Site
- Biological Notification Site
- Ancient woodland
- Lowland wood-pasture and parkland

Trees within construction corridor
- Truly ancient, valuable or potentially interesting (Defra methodology)

Hedgerows within construction corridor
- Pre-1870, species poor
- Pre-1870, species rich
- Recent, species poor
- Recent, species rich

Priority habitat
- Calcareous grassland
- Chalk rivers
- Lowland beech and yew woodland

(Not all categories will be found on every map)

HS2 Structures
- At Grade
- Cutting
- Embankment
- Green Tunnel
- Retained Cutting
- Retained Embankment
- Twin Bored Tunnel
- Tunnel Shaft
- Viaduct
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